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Abstract
A forest fire has caused a loss of biodiversity and forest heterogeneity and resulted in forest degradation and fragmentation. 
Remote sensing techniques have been widely used for locating and delineating forest fires. The present study has employed 
Landsat-8 satellite data during 2014–2020 for spatiotemporal analysis of forest fire in Dalma Wildlife Sanctuary (DWS). 
Normalized burn ratio (NBR) has been used to delineate forest fire-affected locations along with visual interpretation tech-
niques. The results showed that an extensive area was burnt and deforested due to forest fire in DWS during 2014–2020. The 
burned areas due to forest fires within the notified forest boundary in DWS were 12.11  km2, 25.5  km2, 22.45  km2, 9.11  km2, 
24.44  km2, 10.09  km2, and 1  km2 during 2014, 2015, 2016, 2017, 2018, 2019, and 2020, respectively, whereas burned areas 
outside notified boundary were 2.24  km2, 4.15  km2, 1.48  km2, 3.29  km2, 3.31  km2, 1.9  km2, and 0.1  km2. According to visual 
image interpretation, the highest burned area was found in 2015 (25.5  km2), whilst the least affected was found in 2020 
(1  km2), and fires were mainly seen in the degraded forests and open forest regions. The present study revealed that forest fire 
is more dominant in Asanbani, Pardih, Bhelaipahari, Gobargushi, Bamri, Andharjhor, Somadih, Koira, Tetla, Bochkamkocha, 
Sah, Rbera, and Jamdih locations/beats in DWS. Thereby, these forest beats need attention from forest managers to control 
fire-mediated forest degradation for the conservation and restoration of forests in DWS.
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1 Introduction

Forest fire is a natural and human-induced risk and poses 
a principal threat to ecologically fragile regions across the 
globe. Most of the forest fire activities are primarily seen in 
tropical, sub-tropical forest ecosystems and savannas which 
evokes a threat to the sustainability of forests along with 
climate change [1, 2]. Over the recent decades (2000–2020), 
global warming and weather patterns have supported 
increasing forest fire frequency that suggests forest fire could 
have adverse impacts on the forest ecosystem at regional to 
global scales [3–5]. A widespread forest fire can lead to a 
decline in forest heterogeneity and biodiversity [6, 7], which 
further results in forest degradation and fragmentation and 
also prevents vegetation recovery [8]. Nearly 50% of forest 

covers in India are prone to forest fires [9]. Various factors, 
such as climate, weather, physiographical structures, forest 
types, and anthropogenic activities, are the major features 
that influence forest fires in India [10, 11]. However, nearly 
90% of forest fire in India was due to anthropogenic activity 
(e.g., collections of forest products, tourism, and other fac-
tors that cause fire frequently [10]. Human movements in the 
forest premises also increase the occurrence of forest fires 
[12]. Therefore, understanding the factors influencing for-
est fire can help to observe fire risk [13]. Numerous studies 
reported that forest fires generally occurred from February 
to May (pre-monsoon) in India [11, 14]. The forest types 
that are prone to fires are evergreen broadleaf and needle-
leaf forests, deciduous broadleaf, mixed forest, shrubland, 
savannas, and grassland [15, 16].

Remote sensing (RS) based on multi-temporal data and 
geospatial techniques has been extensively deployed for 
monitoring and characterizing forest health and forest fires 
[17, 18]. Especially in forest fire studies, thermal RS has 
significantly contributed to detecting active fire, burnt area, 
fire risk, burn severity, and fire frequency [11, 19, 20]. Zhu 
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et al. (2006)[18] demarcated the extent of fire-affected areas 
based on the band combination of near-infrared (NIR) and 
short-wave infrared (SWIR) regions of the electromagnetic 
spectrum. Hence, RS has given wide opportunities for quali-
tative and quantitative analysis of forest fires at different spa-
tial scales. It is also deployed effectively for monitoring and 
detecting forest fires [11]. In particular, Landsat satellite data 
have been employed for retrieving key information to map 
damaged areas accurately (both burned area and burn sever-
ity level) and quasi-immediately after forest fires [21–23].

Both space and airborne sensors have been utilized to 
map burnt areas, assess characteristics of active fires, and 
characterize post-fire ecological effects. Currently, several 
satellite-based sensors, such as IRS AWiFS/LISS, Landsat 
TM/ETM+, SPOT, ASTER, AVHRR, and MODIS, among 
others, provide synergistic datasets that have potential for 
forest fire detection and damage assessment. Landsat data 
were widely utilized for mapping smaller fire pixels which 
were further used for fulfilling the needs of local manage-
ment [24–26]. Some of these studies have evaluated burnt 
severity based on Sentinel-2 Multispectral Instrument (MSI) 
data. Additionally, some studies [27, 28] demonstrated the 
suitability and even superiority of Sentinel-2 MSI data in 
natural resources applications. Several studies showed the 
changes in spectral properties of forest fire as compared to 
pre-fire conditions [29–32]. The assessment of forest fire 
burnt area is highly dependent on the acquisition date of 
satellite data. It is because of the timing of the occurrence 
of forest fire since the forest’s spectral evidence or the quan-
tity and character of the ash produced due to fire will be 
transformed by meteorological processes and regeneration 
of healthy vegetation [33]. Moderate Resolutions Imaging 
Spectro-Radiometer (MODIS) burned area products have 
been extensively used in detecting, monitoring, and charac-
terization of forest fires [4, 34]. It provides information on 
different fire characteristics, such as location, the timing of 
active fires, a burned area, dry areas susceptible to wildfire 
outbreaks, and pyrogenic trace gas and aerosol emissions, 
among others. MODIS satellite sensor (Aqua/Terra) pro-
vides near-real-time fire alerts with 1 × 1 km spatial resolu-
tion. MODIS fire products have been evaluated in several 
independent studies [35–37], and the global MODIS fire 
algorithm was deployed for many specific regions across 
the globe [38–40].

Forest fire is a major problem in the state of Jharkhand 
in India because a forest in Jharkhand spreads over an area 
of 23,605  km2, which constitutes about 29.61% of the total 
geographical area of Jharkhand [41]. About 82% of the area 
falls under protected forests, whereas 17.5% of the land falls 
under reserve forests. The main forest group of the state, 
as per Champion and Seth, is tropical dry deciduous for-
ests, covering 93.25% of the total forest area of the state 
[42]. In 2010, a high frequency of forest fire was observed 

in Jharkhand and extreme conditions, such as precipita-
tion, temperature, relative humidity, and solar radiation, 
were found to be responsible for it [41]. In 2010, Jharkhand 
received 47% less precipitation, which was also declared 
drought-affected by the state government [41]. Keeping in 
view of a high incidence of forest fire in the protected forest 
in Jharkhand, the present study aimed to map burnt areas, 
detect active fires, and identify locations with recurrence of 
forest fire within different types of forest in Dalma Wildlife 
Sanctuary situated in Jharkhand. To accomplish this study, 
Landsat-8 satellite data was employed during the pre-mon-
soon season (March–May) over the span of 2014 to 2020.

2  Study Area

Dalma Wildlife Sanctuary (henceforth, DWS) is situated 
in the Chota Nagpur Plateau and extends into portions of 
the East Singhbhum, Saraikela, and Khushawa districts 
of Jharkhand state in India. Geographically, it is located 
between latitude 22°46′30″ N and 22°57′ N and longitude 
between 86°3′15″ E and 86°26′30″ E (Fig. 1). The total geo-
graphical area of the DWS as notified in the Ministry of 
Environment and Forest act (MoEF) 1972 is 398.58  km2. It 
is further classified into 6 beats, 26 sub-beats, and 85 blocks. 
According to the Survey of India (SOI) topographical map 
notified forest boundaries (NFB) within DWS, which cover 
205.8  km2 area and other areas consider outside the NFB 
exist at 193.5  km2 areas. The forest cover exhibits various 
types of vegetation, such as northern tropical dry deciduous 
forest (sub-group-5B) and more specifically, (sub-type 5B/
C1c) dry peninsular Sal and northern dry mixed deciduous 
forest (type 5B/C2).

Dalma top is situated within the core area of the sanctu-
ary with the highest elevation of 926 m above the mean sea 
level (AMSL), although the average elevation is 154–544 m 
AMSL. The climate of DWS is hot and humid, with an 
average summer temperature of 38 °C [8]. The tempera-
ture difference between the foothill and hill slopes is about 
15–20 °C, which has formed an abundance of flora and 
fauna. The average annual rainfall is 1447 mm (mean of 
1951–2000) [43]. Dimna Lake is situated within the DWS 
boundary. The major river passed through the DWS is the 
Subarnarekha and forms the southern boundary along with 
the Jamshedpur industrial town.

3  Materials and Methods

3.1  Satellite Data Used

Landsat-8 multi-temporal satellite data (2014–2020) 
were used to delineate forest fire locations. The data was 
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processed in GEE, and the details have been provided in 
Table 1. Forest fires are common in the dry deciduous 
forests of India during the summer months from March 
to May. Therefore, satellite data were acquired during 
the month of March to May to identify the forest fire and 
its impact on the forest ecosystem. In this study, satellite 
data were used to identify and delineate forest fire active 
areas inside the sanctuary based on pre and post forest 
fire satellite data analysis during 2014–2020. The data 
were acquired from the US Geological Survey (USGS).

The Landsat-8 has SWIR, NIR, and red bands, and 
among them, Operational Land Imager (OLI) sensor 
comprises a spatial resolution of 30 m. The SWIR, NIR, 
and red spectral bands of OLI sensors were found to 
be useful to delineate active forest fire locations since 
these bands are sensitive to a higher temperatures [44]. 
The SWIR, NIR, and red bands were assigned to the red, 
green, and blue colors, respectively, to highlight the 
active forest fire locations.

3.2  Field Data Collection

During field visits, it was observed that DWS dominates with 
dry deciduous forest types. Dry climate conditions in the sum-
mer season promote the rapid growth of forest fires in the dry 
deciduous forest types. Apart from high temperature-driven 
forest fires in the sanctuary, another cause of forest fire in the 
summer season was the collection of mahua flowers (Madhuca 
longifolia) by local people. For easy collection, people clean 
the area around mahua trees by burning the underneath dry 
leaves. During this process, sometimes people fail to extin-
guish the fire, and such fire becomes uncontrolled and causes 
forest fires in the area (as shown in Fig. 2).

3.3  Methods

3.3.1  Visual Interpretation for Locating Forest Fire

The visual interpretation was performed based on the color, 
patterns, shape, size, and texture of satellite imagery to 

Fig. 1  Map showing the location of Dalma Wildlife Sanctuary. The false color composite (FCC) image depicts a thick forest along with the 
Dalma mountain range with Dimna Lake in the southernmost area
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identify active forest fires and smoke. From the satellite 
images of different dates, forest fire and fire-induced smoke 
can be seen along with the fire spread areas of active forest 
fire zone by changing the false color composite (FCC) band 
combinations. For instance, aerosol and red bands (FCC of 
4,1,1) combination indicates the smoke zone. The active fire 
was seen below the smoke zone in the band combination of 
SWIR-2, SWIR-1, and NIR (Bands: 7,6,5) at various loca-
tions in the sanctuary during the fire periods.

3.3.2  Forest Cover Classification

Forest cover classification was performed using Land-
sat-8 data based on normalized difference vegetation index 
(NDVI), which has been classified into five classes such as 
high dense, dense, open, degraded, and forest blank. The 
Survey of India (SOI) topographical sheet was used to delin-
eate baseline information related to forest, non-forest, road 
network, and built-up. Incidents of forest fire generally take 
place in the Sal-dominated forest due to the dry leaf shad-
ing during the autumn season because the maximum area 
is covered with 5B/C1c dry peninsular Sal Forest in DWS. 
Therefore, to understand the fire locations with reference to 
the forest type, forest fire locations, pixels were further con-
verted into vector format in ArcGIS software and then over-
laid with the generated forest classification map to identify 
the relationship between forest fire and forest types affected 
by the fire. The schematic diagram of the methodology is 
shown in Fig. 3.

Table 1  Landsat-8 data used in the study and their acquisition dates

Years Pre-fire
Acquisition dates

During fire
Acquisition dates

2014 30 January 2014 4 March 2014
12 April 2014
29 April 2014
6 May 2014

2015 6 March 2015 22 March 2015
7 April 2015
9 May 2015
10 June 2015

2016 9 March 2016 24 March 2016
13 April 2016
25 April 2016
20 May 2016

2017 27 March 2017 28 April 2017
24 May 2017

2018 14 March 2018 15 April 2018
1 May 2018
21 May 2018

2019 17 March 2019 2 April 2019
27 April 2019
14 May 2019

2020 16 February 2020 28 March 2020
20 April 2020
15 May 2020

Fig. 2  Forest fire locations in 
Dalma Wildlife Sanctuary
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3.3.3  Indices for Locating Forest Fire

Nor mal ized  bur n  ra t ion  (NBR)  i s  capab le 
(NBR = NIR – SWIR 2/NIR + SWIR 2) to generate a burn 
severity map and assessment of forest fire areas affected by a 
forest fire. NBR helps to identify for highlight burned areas. 
Forest fire intensity represents the energy that is released 
from organic matter during the combustion process [45]. 
After a forest fire, burned areas have low reflectance in the 
NIR and high reflectance in the SWIR band. The NBR is 
calculated for images before the fire (pre-fire NBR) and for 
images after the fire (post-fire NBR). The post-fire image 
is then subtracted from the pre-fire image to create the dif-
ferenced NBR (dNBR) image. dNBR can be used for burn 
severity assessment, as areas with higher dNBR values 
indicate more severe damage, whereas areas with negative 
dNBR values might show increased vegetation productivity.

3.3.4  Active Fire Index (AFI)

The analysis of thermal and spectral bands is the fundamen-
tal building block of fire detection strategies. The Landsat-8 
sensor’s Band 7 (or SWIR2) has previously been used to 
detect fire radiation [46]. In this study, the active fire index 
(AFI) has been derived from Eq. (1).

where B7 and B2 stand for the SWIR2 and blue bands, 
respectively, of the Landsat-8 (OLI) image. The forest fire 

(1)AFI =
B7

B2

has a high reflectance in SWIR2 and a relatively low reflec-
tance in the blue spectral regions that highlight it from the 
background. The other characteristic is eliminating smoke 
from the forest fire in the satellite image. Smoke reflects 
strongly in the blue spectral region but has lower reflectance 
in the SWIR2 band [47]. This difference in spectral behavior 
causes the AFI value to be low in the smoke-contaminated 
pixels. Actual fire pixels at the cloud boundary can be hidden 
by improper cloud masking [48]. The AFI value is low in 
the cloud-contaminated pixels because the cloud has higher 
reflectance in the visible spectrum than in SWIR2 [49].

4  Results and Discussion

4.1  Land Use and Land Cover (LULC) of DWS

The land use and land cover (LULC) map indicated that 
the majority of areas of DWS are dominated by forests 
(Fig.  4 and Table  2). Forest fire incidents were also 
observed during 2014–2020 in the sanctuary both inside 
and outside the notified forest boundaries (Fig. 4). The 
total area affected by forest fires inside the notified forest 
boundaries comprised 11.46  km2, 25.45  km2, 19.64  km2, 
8.44  km2, 24.44  km2, 25.45  km2, and 1.1  km2 from 2014 
to 2020, respectively. The total area covered by degraded 
forest (59.06  km2) and open forest (49.84  km2) inside the 
NFB comprised the total forest area within NFB. The area 
lying outside of the notified forest boundary constitutes a 
large population with agricultural land use.

Fig. 3  Methodology adopted to study forest fires over the period 2014 to 2020
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Forest fire burnt area outside NFB indicated that the 
major losses occurred in the degraded forest (47.57  km2) 
and open forest (52.46  km2) with forest fire-affected areas as 
2.24  km2 (2014), 4.15  km2 (2015), and 1.48  km2 (2016). In 

contrast, inside highly dense forests and dense forest regions, 
as such, no forest fire incident happened both inside and 
outside NFB in DWS.

4.2  Active Forest Fire Detection in the FCC

Active forest fire flame and smoke during the forest fire over 
the period 2014 to 2020 were presented in Fig. 5 with refer-
ence to pre- and post-fire conditions in Fig. 6. The results 
revealed that during the forest fire, flames are noticed in the 
FCC image shown in Fig. 6, which were absent in the pre- 
and post-fire conditions. This observation was noticed across 
all years during the forest fire, according to visual interpreta-
tion. According to visual analysis, several fire locations and 
associated burned areas across 2014–2020 were given in 
Table 3. It was found that the maximum number of fire loca-
tions occurred in the year 2014 (40), followed by 2015 (29), 
2018 (23), and 2016 (20). Whereas the minimum number 
of fire locations occurred in the year 2020 (02), followed by 
2017 (05) and 2019 (08). Forest fire in DWS indicated that 
during the summer season (March to May), the forest cover 

Fig. 4  Land use and land cover (LULC) map prepared from satellite image of 2014 in DWS inside notified forest boundary and outside notified 
forest boundary

Table 2  LULC classes with area statistics in  km2  categorized into 
notified forest boundary and outside notified forest boundary

LULC NFB Outside NFB

Very dense forest 18.50 4.85
Dense forest 46.31 42.17
Open forest 49.84 52.46
Degraded forest 59.06 47.57
Forest blank 19.9 0
Water bodies 0.33 5.106
Built-up land 0 11.92
Barren land 0 15.21
Agriculture land 0 26.64

193.5 205.8
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remains under stress. Accordingly, the maximum burned 
area was estimated as 0.356  km2 in the year 2016, while the 
least burned area of 0.010  km2 was calculated in the year 
2020, as shown in Table 3.

On the other hand, the addition of AFI highlights the 
number of forest fire pixels in Fig. 7. The visual interpreta-
tion with band combination of SWIR-2, SWIR-1, and NIR 
(7,6,5) of Landsat-8 OLI image showed that forest fire in 
DWS, as shown by AFI, is quite similar to Figs. 5 and 6. 
Hence, the results of forest fires in three different years are 
consistent in DWS irrespective of methods adopted.

4.3  Forest Fire Across the Year 2014 to 2020 Based 
on Visual Image Interpretation

In the year 2014, it was observed that 12.28  km2 (3.08% of 
the total area of DWS) area burned due to forest fire, and 120 
fire-affected locations were identified using temporal satel-
lite data. The analysis indicated that all these forest beats 
of DWS, such as Chakulia (0.42  km2), Mango (4.06  km2), 
Dalma (1.69  km2), Patmda (2.44  km2), Nutandih (1.78  km2), 
and Bhadodih (1.72  km2), were influenced by forest fires. 
Most of the forest fires occurred in the southwestern part of 
the study area, including major locations at Gerua, Jhunjka, 
Jamdih, Tengadih, Koira, and Gobargushi. The maximum 
forest fire burnt area in Mango beat (4.06  km2) where 21 
forest fire patches were identified. Forest beat wise analysis 

influenced by a forest fire during these years is shown in 
Table 4. The maximum number of forest fire locations iden-
tified in (29) places in Patmda beat. In the DWS, several 
roads and surrounding agricultural land induce incidence 
of forest fire, indicating fire occurred predominantly due to 
human intervention.

In 2015, it was observed that 29.61  km2 of areas were 
affected by forest fire, with 263 fire-affected locations in 
the DWS. The analysis indicated that all the six forest beats 
of DWS were influenced by forest fire, whereas the forest 
beat was undercover with fire; Chakulia (0.52  km2), Mango 
(10.40  km2), Dalma (1.20  km2), Patmda (6.19  km2), Nutan-
dih (3.12  km2), and Bhadodih (4.11  km2). The major loca-
tions of forest fire were at Mirjadih, Asanbani, Nutandih, 
Jhunjka, Jamdih, Ghorabandha, Appo, Betaluka, Gobar-
gushi, Beldih, Andharjhor, Ramgarh, and Konkadasa, with 
the highest forest fire burnt area delineated in the Mango 
beat (10.40  km2) within 61 forest fire locations (Table 4). 
The total geographical area of the Mango beat is 79.61  km2, 
of which about 8.27% was damaged due to forest fire. Fire 
locations in the Mango beat were sharing boundaries with 
nearby villages, indicating possible human interaction in 
forest fires.

In 2016, it was observed that 22.41   km2 areas were 
affected by the forest fire, with 283 fire-affected locations in 
the Dalma wildlife sanctuary. The analysis revealed that all 
the six forest beats of DWS were influenced by forest fire: 

Fig. 5  Identifications of active forest fire flame and smoke during the forest fire in different locations of the sanctuary as observed on satellite 
data
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Chakulia (2.25  km2), Mango (5.95  km2), Dalma (5.67  km2), 
Patmda (3.01  km2), Nutandih (2.29  km2), and Bhadodih 
(3.28  km2) (Table 4). It was also observed that most of the 
forest fire-affected locations occupied the same locations 
where an earlier forest fire was recorded in the year 2015.

In 2017, it was observed that about 11.73  km2 of areas 
were affected by the forest fire, with 160 fire-affected loca-
tions in the Dalma Wildlife Sanctuary. Forests beat include, 
which were influenced by forest fires, Chakulia (1.86  km2), 
Mango (1.39  km2), Dalma (0.95  km2), Patmda (3.31  km2), 
Nutandih (1.03  km2), and Bhadodih (0.57  km2) (Table 3). 
The highest forest fire burnt area (3.31  km2) was located in 
the Patmda beat with 31 forest fire locations. Forest beat-
wise analysis indicated that the maximum and minimum for-
est fire burnt area and number of forest fire locations were 
in six forest beats of DWS. During the field survey, forest 
fire locations were identified as smoke in Fig. 5. The maxi-
mum forest fire exhibited in the Mango beat, where a total 
forest fire burnt area in a 7-year period comprises 21.8  km2 
with 154 forest fire locations, followed by Patmda beat 
with 14.95  km2 of forest fire locations 160. Forest beat of 
Chakulia, Dalma, Nutandih, and Bhadodih areas comprised 
with minimum forest fire burnt area of less than 10  km2, and 
the number of forests fire locations area varies up to 125, 

Fig. 6  Pre and post forest fire satellite data showing changes in the pattern of forest cover due to forest fire

Table 3  Number of fire 
locations and associated 
burned area across 2014–2020 
as estimated based on visual 
interpretation

Years Number of 
fire locations

Burned 
area 
 (km2)

2014 40 0.325
2015 29 0.232
2016 20 0.356
2017 05 0.066
2018 23 0.261
2019 08 0.18
2020 02 0.010
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92, 131, and 154. In this context, forest beat wise analysis 
for forest fire burnt area and number of forest fire locations 
was least in DWS as compared to fire density in terms of the 
number of forest fire and the pictorial graph 1, representing 
the forest fire burnt area statics.

In the year 2018, the total area influenced by forest fire 
was 28.73  km2 and the total number of forest fire patches 
was observed to be 224. If we look at the beat-wise statistics 

of forest fire, all six beats of DWS were influenced by for-
est fires, including Chakulia (0.45  km2), Mango (8.43  km2), 
Dalma (1.34  km2), Patamda (5.1  km2), Nutandih (2.7  km2), 
and Bhadodih (6.24  km2) (Table 4). The study exhibited 
that although maximum numbers of forest fire patches were 
found in Bhadudih, the area under maximum forest fire falls 
in Mango beat.

Fig. 7  Active forest fire pixel during the forest fire in different locations of DWS

Table 4  Beat-wise burned area  (km2) as per the visual interpretation technique and the number of patches (shown in bracket)

Beat Area Burnt area 
(patches) in 
2014

Burnt area 
(patches) in 
2015

Burnt area 
(patches) in 
2016

Burnt area 
(patches) in 
2017

Burnt area 
(patches) in 
2018

Burnt area 
(patches) in 
2019

Burnt area 
(patches) in 
2020

Chakulia 62.71 0.42  km2 (17) 0.519  km2 (34) 2.25  km2 (48) 1.86  km2 (26) 0.45  km2 (13) 0.38  km2 (19) 0.1  km2 (1)
Mango 79.61 4.06  km2 (21) 10.40  km2 (61) 5.95  km2 (49) 1.39  km2 (23) 8.43  km2 (52) 2.91  km2 (28) Nil (0)
Dalma 61.95 1.69  km2 (18) 1.20  km2 (22) 5.67  km2 (29) 0.95  km2 (23) 1.34  km2 (19) 1.05  km2 (21) Nil (0)
Patmda 58.75 2.44  km2 (29) 6.19  km2 (64) 3.01  km2 (36) 3.31  km2 (31) 5.1  km2 (42) 2.6  km2 (24) 0.4  km2 (2)
Nutandih 53.63 1.78  km2 (20) 3.12  km2 (35) 2.29  km2 (70) 1.03  km2 (16) 2.7  km2 (36) 1.8  km2 (27) 0.3  km2 (2)
Bhadodih 83.7 1.72  km2 (15) 4.11  km2 (47) 3.28  km2 (51) 0.57  km2 (41) 6.42  km2 (62) 1.35  km2 (14) 0.2  km2 (1)
Total 12.11  km2 25.5  km2 22.45  km2 9.11  km2 24.44  km2 10.09  km2 1.0  km2
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In the year 2019, the total area influenced by forest fire 
was 10.09  km2, and the total number of forest fire patches 
was observed to be 133. Whereas, beat-wise observa-
tions include those influenced by forest fires at Chakulia 
(0.38  km2), Mango (2.91  km2), Dalma (1.05  km2), Patmda 
(2.6  km2), Nutandih (1.8  km2), and Bhadodih (1.35  km2) 
(Table 4). This present study has exhibited the maximum 
area influenced by forest fire was in the Mango beat, and the 
maximum number of forest fire patches was also seen in the 
Mango beat (Table 4).

In the year 2020, the total area affected by forest fire 
was 1  km2, and the total number of forest fire patches was 
6. It was observed that the fire occurrences were least in 
DWS in 2020 as compared to 2014 to 2019, which can 
be attributed to the COVID-19-induced pandemic and 
lockdown where most of the anthropogenic activities 
were minimal [50]. In 2020, the maximum affected area 
of forest fire was from the Patmda forest beat, where only 
two forest fire patches were observed (Table 4). Beat-wise 

comparative results include Chakulia (0.1  km2), Mango 
(0.0  km2), Dalma (0.0  km2), Patmda (0.4  km2), Nutandih 
(0.3  km2), and Bhadodih (0.2  km2) (Table 4).

Forest burnt areas over 2014–2020 were overlaid over 
the forest density map in DWS (Fig. 8). It was observed 
that due to forest fires, the forest has been transferred 
mostly to the degraded forest, which comprises an area of 
22.71  km2 (11.13% of degraded forest) as of the year 2017. 
The maximum forest degradation was observed in the year 
2016 due to the maximum number of forest fires observed. 
The forest has been transferred mostly from degraded for-
est to open forest, which comprises an area of 38.54  km2 
(18.89% of degraded forest) as per the year 2016.

4.4  Forest Fire Identification Based on NBR Index

The NBR index exhibits that the range for an active for-
est fire is from − 0.6 to − 0.07, whilst the burnt area ranges 
from − 0.07 to 0.02 in DWS from 2014 to 2020 (Fig. 6). The 

Fig. 8  Degraded forest overlaid by forest fire burnt area during the 2014 to 2020
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maximum area under active burnt class was found in the 
year 2015 with an area of 1.24  km2. The minimum active 
forest fire was found in the year 2020 with an area of only 
0.05  km2. In 2016, a total of 33.4  km2 of the area was found 
to be burnt, which is the maximum for consecutive years. 
The least burnt area was found in the year 2020, with an area 
of only 1  km2. The rest of the statistics found in the different 
years are mentioned in Fig. 9 and Table 5. Visual interpreta-
tion and NBR technique based on the forest fire burnt area 
analysis. It shows the most similar locations of forest fire, 
indicating in the forest burnt areas in both results.

4.5  Active Forest Fire Patches Inside NFB 
and Outside Notified Boundaries

In the present study, Forest fire and active forest fire patches 
locations were located each direction of the sanctuary. The 
major active forest fire locations are situated along with 
the road network and village of the sanctuary. Hence, for-
est patches that come under anthropogenic contact increase 
forest fires. In this context, it increases forest fire incidents 
within its time frame during the pre-monsoon season. It was 

observed that forest fire-affected areas inside NFB as well 
as outside NFB (Fig. 10). The total area from active forest 
fires during 2014 to 2020 in the sanctuary was 1.43  km2, and 
the total number of forest fires was 127. Whereas maximum 
forest fire inside the NFB was 1.01  km2 and while outside 
NFB was 0.42  km2. In addition, around 92 active forest fire 
areas were observed inside NFB, whereas 35 active forest 
fire area was outside NFB (Fig. 10).

Fig. 9  Map showing active fire locations, burnt area using NBR, and visual interpretation based forest fire burnt area in DWS from 2014 to 2020

Table 5  Forest fire affected area  (km2)  during 2014 to 2020 in 
DWS using the NBR and visual interpretation (VI)

Year’s NBR FF burnt (VI) Active fire

2014 8.45 12.11 0.325
2015 25.74 25.5 0.232
2016 33.4 22.45 0.356
2017 9.91 9.11 0.066
2018 26.6 24.4 0.261
2019 11.4 10.09 0.18
2020 1.05 1.0 0.010
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Fig. 10  Active forest fire 
patches during 2014–2020 
inside NFB and outside NFB 
in DWS as prepared by visual 
analysis

Fig. 11  Map representing recurrent forest fire locations during 2014–2020 in DWS
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4.6  Forest Fire Recurrence Zone Mapping

The fire frequency map showed that the maximum occur-
rence of 3–4 times (high-risk zones) was observed mostly 
in proximity to roads during the 7 years over the span of 
2014–2020 (Fig. 11). Among several beats, the Mango beat 
has displayed a fire frequency of 6 times. However, fire fre-
quency of 1–2 times (low-risk zone) is distributed mostly 
over the interior or core regions of DWS. These results 
revealed that the major cause of recurrent forest fires in the 
sanctuary is primary the anthropogenic activity and expan-
sion of road networks inside the sanctuary. Recurrent forest 
fires mainly focus on the area where forest fire incidents are 
actively performed from 2014 to 2020, as shown in Fig. 11.

An overall analysis of forest fire recurrence indicated that 
parts of the sanctuary are occupied by the human population, 
and major fire incidences occurred near the roads, built-up 
and agricultural land, mainly in the vicinity of degraded and 
open forests. The forest fire analysis in DWS indicates that 
the annual forest fire affected area lies in the dry deciduous 

forests (degraded forest and open forest), which provide a 
major source of timber wood to local people.

5  Discussion

Forest fires constitute the most common hazard in forests 
and pose a threat not only to the forest wealth but also to 
the associated fauna and flora, disturbing the biodiversity, 
ecology, and environment of a region [51] During the sum-
mer season, the forests become littered with dry senescent 
leaves and twinges, which could burst into flames ignited 
by the slightest spark [52]. In the present study, forest fire 
assessment in DWS was performed using Landsat-8 satel-
lite data over the span of 2014 to 2020 for delineating forest 
fire-prone areas. The key findings indicate that forest fire 
was mostly identified in the degraded forest, open forest, 
and non-forest regions of DWS. The active fire season was 
seen from March to May, which is mostly ground fire rather 
than crown fire due to the presence of ground fuels or dry 

Fig. 12  Land surface temperature (LST) variation during forest fire from 2014 to 2020 in DWS
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litter. Consequently, ground fire does not affect the crown of 
forests which is in line with other conclusions drawn from 
other areas in India [4]. In India, nearly 90% of fire ignitions 
are due to anthropogenic activities[10]. However, some lat-
est studies on India indicated that maximum temperature is 
positively correlated with the burned area, including sea-
sonal droughts and the global oscillation indices such as 
Niño-3.4) [4, 53]. Thereby, an increasing temperature over 
DWS due to global warming could potentially lead to severe 
forest fires in the future in combination with heat waves and 
long droughts. An analysis of land surface temperature 
(LST) indicated that temperature varies from 25 to 46 °C 
from April 2014 to 2020 in DWS (Fig. 12). The LST was 
higher persistently in the periphery regions of DWS, which 
is attributed to human activities (e.g., settlements, indus-
try, construction, national highways, etc.), whereas it was 
lower in the core areas of forest. Among the last 7 years, the 
relatively higher LST was seen in the years 2015 and 2016, 
whereas the lowest LST was in 2020. The lower LST in 
2020 is mostly attributed to the slow-down of anthropogenic 
activities due to COVID-19 [54]. The higher LST in April 
2015, 2016, and 2018 also revealed a higher number of burn 
area patches (Table 4).

The forest beat wise analysis found that the Mango For-
est beat has shown a maximum burned areas due to forest 
fires during 7 years of studies, and the main reason behind 
the occurrence of most forest fires was built-up land and 
national highways that passed through the sanctuary and 
nearby forest patches. A finding common to many of these 
studies is that the global thresholds used to narrow the search 
for fire pixels (the “potential fire thresholds”) are too high 
for some regions, rendering the algorithm unable to detect 
the (generally) smaller and/or cooler fires characteristic of 
these regions. Recently, the available VIIRS dataset provides 
fire pixel detection with a resolution of 375 × 375 m, mak-
ing fire alerts more robust. This observation indicated all 
the incidents of forest fire happened over 7 years. Forest 
fire reoccurrence zone mapping indicates annual forest fire-
affected area was found in degraded forest and open forest, 
which provides a major source of collections of fuel wood 
and other resources. The impact of forest fire damage in 
DWS involves not only the amount of timber burnt but also 
other natural resources, such as herbal plants, insects, and 
wildlife habitats.

6  Conclusion

Forest fires resulting in longer, hotter, and drier summers 
would increase the frequency of large forest fires and the 
length of fire seasons. This could lead to natural distur-
bance and ecological disasters in the forest ecosystem. 

The present study revealed that forest fire is more domi-
nant in Asanbani, Pardih, Bhelaipahari, Gobargushi, 
Bamri, Andharjhor, Somadih, Koira, Tetla, Bochkamko-
cha, Sah, Rbera, and Jamdih locations in DWS. The study 
also observed that the highest number of forest fires were 
recorded in the year 2015, with 29.61  km2 of the area 
affected by forest fire, whereas the year 2020 observed 
the least forest fire burnt area showing to lockdown. For-
est fire-affected area inside the NFB clearly indicates a 
lack of forest fire management practices. Most of the for-
est fires in DWS occurred in the degraded forest, where 
wild grasses and shrubs dominate, largely in the area 
where forest boundaries merge with agricultural lands, 
indicating possible anthropogenic influence in forest fire 
generation.

Encroachment in the forest land by removing the for-
est species for agricultural purposes and hunting during 
pre-monsoon (March–April) is a common phenomenon, 
leading to forest fires. An effective management plan for 
forest conservation and forest fire protection is required 
to protect forest resources in the DWS. The use of tem-
poral remote sensing data and geospatial application is 
the most reliable and cost-effective approach for forest 
fire detection and monitoring. Nevertheless, increasing 
temperature, coupled with human intervention primar-
ily during the summer season, could lead to an intense 
forest fire in the DWS.

Abbreviations DWS: Dalma Wildlife Sanctuary; TM: Thematic map-
per; ETM + : Enhanced thematic mapper plus; OLI: Operational land 
imager; ISFR: Indian State of Forest Report
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